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• Tee, m reetémber.' be «aye jeet- 
logly. 1 When the ghoata of at; an- 
contort claim me at their rietim, and 
Incarcerate me lo some fiendish dun 
germ, I shall remember jour words 
aad poor ad rice.'

•Toe don't mean to go there, of 
coarser sake Arthur eereleeely. whilst 
watching the other with eager scrutin;.
• It is quite a journey to that dismal 
hole, and It will be useless.’

• Well, if It distresses you. ooeetder I 
basent gone,’ says Sir Adrian lightly.

• That la right,' rejoins Arthur, still 
with hie hate eyes land upon his 
ooeain. ' I knew you would abandon 
that foolish intention. I certainly 
shall consider you bavent gone.'

They are at the hall door as these 
words pass Arthur’s llpe, and there 
they separate. Sir Adrian leaving him 
with a smile, and going away up the 
large hall whistling galy.

When he has turned one corner Ar 
thur gone quickly after him. not with 
the Intention of overtaking him, but of 
keeping him in view. Stealthily be 
follows, as though fearful of being

i Time's lyiaaata
Let Sir Adrian die

a slight cue traction of her brows that Tlii ClvloitiimOar Seed Wheat is all I reek import-pairing undiscountable! Tor who 
would think of going to the haunted 
room in search of hlmf Who will even 
guess that any mlesion, however Im
portant, would lead Mm to It, without 
having mentioned it to enmeonef It la
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gladly forgotten; and. Indeed, whmt 
possibly oould there be In il» bare walls 
and its bloodstained floors to attract
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without » definite purpose ; and what 
purpose oould Sir Adrian have of going

This powdereryleg.’
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all kin dsoeeslve hauteur, removing her handweep In bUee-
Ah, that maternal Mile! It Subscription : On* Year, in At

powders. Sold only 4mI meet beg. you will So far Arthur feels himself safe. He 
turns away and joins the women and 
the returned sportsmen in the upper 
drawing-room.

* Where U DyneoourtF’ asks some
body later. Arthur, though he bears 
the question, does not even change 
color, but calmly, with a steady band, 
give# Florence her tea.

' Yee, where Is Sir Adrianr asks 
Mre.Talbot. glancing up at the speaker

* lie left us about an hour ago/ Capt 
Ring wood answers- * He said he’d 
prefer walking home, and be shoveled 
his birds into our cart, and left us with
out another word. He’ll turn up pre
sently, no doubt ’

* Dear ma, I hope nothing has hap
pened to him!' says Ethel Yilliers. 
who is sitting in ■ window through

thy banal day. bad burned her- 
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her soon. ’ Ate yon still dwelling on 
the peat—on what ia irtwooablef 
Hava yew had fresh cause to remember 
it to-dey.

There le n gleam ol malice in hie 
eyes, hot Florence, whose gase Is 
tamed dtodelntutty awn; from him. 
fail* to see It. She changes color In
deed h-neath bis words, bet makes him
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Oft gave me promise of thy quick return ; 
Whet ardently I wished. I long believed. 
And disappointed still, was Mill deceived ; 
By expeotaUaa every day beguiled.
Dope ot to-morrow, even from e child ! 
Thus many seed to-morrow came and went. 
Till all my stock of infant sorrow spent,
I learned*! I set. submission to my lot ;
But. though I less deplored thee, ne’er for
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AI. TU1LL respectfully announces 
, to the ritinrns of ChnrloUetown 
and vicinity that he has commenced 

the
Fleer id Tea Seriates

At Mo. 85. Queen Street, with swell- 
selected stock of FLOUR and TEA, 
and guarantees satisfaction to all who 
may patronise him.

Inspection invited 
Charlottetown. Jan. 5. 1887—6m

The old house seem* 1 
ilumber Above, the i 

reply, end, when they reach the pretty guests in their dainty tea-gown* i 
ing-room, in a very marked manner are sipping Bohen and prattling scan- 
takee a seat far removed from his. dal ; below, the domestics are occupied 

'here is a sinister expression in hi* jD their household affairs.
Arthur, watching carefully, sees Sir 

Adrian go quickly up the hroad front i 
staircase, after which he turns aside, 1 
and. as though filled with guilty fear, 
rushes through ono passage or another 
until be arrives in the corridor that < 
belong* to the servant's quarters.

Coming to a certain door he opens i 
it, not without some difficulty, and. i 
moving into the dark landing that lies 
beyond it, looks around. To any casual 
observer it might seem strange that 
some of the cobwebs in this apparently 
long-forgotten place have lately been 
brushed away, as by a figure ascending 
or descending the gloomy staircase 
To Arthur these signs bring no ear- 
prise, which proves that he, perhaps, 
has tbo best right to know whose figure 
brushed them aside.

Hurrying up thé stairs, after closing 
the door carefully and noiselessly be
hind him, he reaches, after consider
able mountings of what seem to be in
terminable steps, the upper door he 
had opened on the day they bad visited 
the haunted chamber, when Ring wood 
and he had bad a paseage-at-arms 
about hie cariosity.

Now he stands breathing heavily 
outside this door, wrapped in the dis
mal darkness of the staircase, listening 
intently, as it were, for the coming of a 
footstep.

In the meantime Sir Adrian, not 
dissuaded from his determination to 
search the tower for I be missing ban
gle, runs gayly np the grand staircase, 
traverses the corridors and galleries, 
and finally comes to the first of the 
iron-bound doors. Opening It, he 
stands upon the landing that leads to 
the other door by means of the small 
stone staircase. Here he pauses.

Is it some vague shadowy sense of 
danger that makes him stand now as 
though hesitating F A quick shiver 
runs through hie veins.

‘ How cold it is.’ be says to himself,
• even on this hot day. np in this melan
choly place!* Yet be is quite uncon
scious of the ears that are listening for 
bis lightest movement, of the wicked 
eyes that are watching him through a 
chink in the opposite door!

Now he steps forward again, and, 
mounting the last flight of stairs opens 

Just at this moment they oome with the fatal door and looks into the room, 
in fall view of the old tower, and its Even now it occurs to him how uo- 
etrange rounded ivy-grown walls, and pleasant might be the consequences 
the little narrow boles in the tides they .honld the door close end the secret 
show at its highest point that indicate lock fasten him in against his will. He 
the position of the haunted chamber. pushes the door well open, and holds it 

What is there at this moment in a go, and then tries whether it can fall 
mere glimpse of this old tower to make to again of its own accord, and so make 
Arthur Dynecoort grow pale and to B prisoner of him. 
start so strangelyP Hie eyes grow No; it stands qolte open, immovable 
brighter, Ms lips tighten and grow apparently, and so. convinced that he 
hard. was safe enough, be commences his

« Do yon remember,’ b# says, turning search. Then, swift as lightning, a 
to his eooein with all tbs air of one to fiirm darts from lu concealed position 
whom a sodden inspiration has oome, mebue up to the stone staircase, 
’that day when we visited the haunted stealthily creeping still nearer, glanose 
chamber P Mise De I mai ns accompanied \nto t{,„ mdm.
us, did she not P’ Sir Adrian’s back is turned ; be I»

‘ Yea ’—looking at him expectantly, stooping, looking in every corner for 
• Could she bave dropped it there h *«• missing prise. He eves nothing 

asks Arthur lightly. * By Jove, It hears nothing, though a treacherous 
would be odd If she bad-eh P Uncanny f„rm crouching on the threshold is

avigation
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CHAPTER VIII.
gulden September.’ and a 
er. For the last fortnight 

Florence has been making strsnou* 
efforts to leave the castle, but Dora 
would not hear ot their departure, and 
Florence, feeling it will be selfish of 
her to cut short Dora’s happy hoars 
with her supposed lover, sighs, and 
gives in. and sacrifices her own wishes 
on the altar of friendship.

.’clock, and all the meu.

DUCHESS. * I hope nut. I’m sure/ interposes 
Arthur, quite feelingly. • It does seem 
<xtd he hasn’t come in before this-’ 
Then, true to his determination to so 
arrange matters that, if discovery er. 
sues upon bis scheme, he tn-ty still find 
for himself a path out of bis difficulties, 
be says quietly, ‘ I met him about a 
mile from borne, and walked here with 
him. We parted at the ball-door; I 
dare say he is in the library or the 
•tables.*

' Good gracious, why didn’t you say 
so before ?’ exclaims old Lidy FitzAl- 
inont in a querulous tone. ‘ I quite 
began to believe the poor boy had blown 
out bis brains through disappointed 
love, or something equally objection
able.’

Both Dora and Florence color warm
ly at this. The old lady herself is free 
to speak as she thinks of Sir Adrian, 
having no designs upon him for Lidy 
Gertrude, that young lady being en
gaged to a very distinguished and 
titled botanist, now hunting for ferns 
in the West Indies.

* Markham,

REDDIFS DRUG STORECHAPTER. V11—[Continued ] 
For.once she speaks the truth; she i* 

not indeed worth one moment of the 
time Florence bas b-en compelled to 
expend upon her; yet, when she ha* 
tripped out ol the room, seemingly as 
free from guile ae a light-hearted child. 
Mias Deluaine’s thoughts still follow 
ber^ inclination

She baa gone to meet him ; no doubt 
to interchange tender words and vows 
with him; to forgive, to be forgiven, 
about some sweet bit of lover's folly, 
the dearer for its very foolishness. She 
li*teoe for her footsteps as she returns 
along the corridor, dreseed no doubt in 
her prettiest gown, decked oat to make 
herself fair in his eyes.

An overwhelming desire to see how 
she has robed herself on this particular 
occasion induces Florence to go to the

WHILE wishing a bright and prosperous New 
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It is five
gun in hand, have been out einoe early 
dawn Now they are coming strag 
cling home, in ones or two*. Amongst 
the first to return are Sir Adrian and 
his eon*in Arthur Dynecoort, who. 
haying met accidentally about a mile 
from home, have trudged the remaind
er of the way together.

On the previous night at dinner. Mise 
Delmaine had spoken of a small gold 
bangle, a favorite of hers, she was 
greatly In the habit of wearing. She 
said she had lost it—when or where she 
coaid not tell; and She expressed herself 
as being very moch grieved for its loss, 
and had laughingly declared she would 
give any reward claimed by any one 
who should restore It to her. Two or 
three men bad, on the instant, pledged 
themselves to devote their lives to the 
search ; but Adrian bad said nothing. 
Nevertheless, the bangle and reward 
had remained in his^mnd all that 
night and all to-day. Now he can not 
refrain from speaking about it to the 
man he considers bis rival.

• Odd thing about Mise Delmaine’e 
bangle,’ be remarks carelessly.

• Very odd. I dare say her maid has 
put It somewhere aad forgotten it.’

• Hardly. One would not put a brace
let anywhere but In a jewel-case or in 
a special drawer. She must have 
dropped it somewhere.’

‘ I dare say; those Indian bangles 
are very liable to be rubbed off the
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the «tain. She joet « tehee e glimpse 
of Dora as she turns the corner, and 
sees, to her surprise, that she is by no 
means daintiy attired, but has thrown 
a plain dark waterproof over her dress 
as though to hide it. Slightly surprised 
at this, Florence ponders over it, and 

to the bitter conclusion

I HE greater part of
lM.it...I Wiia-at i - mulREAD!tys Mrs. Talbot to a 

footman who enters at this moment, 
• go to the library and tell Sir Adrian 
his tea is waiting for him.’

* Yee, ma'am.’
Bat presently M*rkbam returns and 

■eye Sir Adrian is not in the library.
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finally
that (Dorn Is so rare ol bl, devotion 
that ebe know, it to not neoamnry lor 
her to bedeck here,If In finery to plea,, 
him. In Me ey«e of eoone abe to 
lovely in any toilet.

Sooe, noon she will be with him. 
How will they greet each other! Will 
be look Into Dots’e eyee ee be need to 
look into her, not w very long ngo ? 
Arthur Dyneeonrt read her aright 
when be lores.w ihel the would be on- 
Able to repress the desire lo follow 
Dots, end era for heroelf the meeting 
between her end Sir Adrien.

Heetily potting on n large R11 ben, 
bat, and twitting n raft piece of black

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.ANYONE CAN ADVERTISE, BUT WE HAVE THK GOODS
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.where,’ says Dora somewhat impa

tiently.
Markham having tried everywhere,

brings back the same answer; Sir 
Adrian is apparently not to be found !

' Most extraordinary/ remarks Lady 
FitsAlmont, fanning herself. • As a 
rule I have noticed that Adrian is most 
punctual. 1 do hope my first impres
sion was not the right one, and that we 
shan’t find him presently with bis 
throat cut and wallowing in bis blood 
on account of some silly young
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from that she knows Dora most likely Gertrude, laughiug, * what a terrible 
old-fashioned surmise! No man now- 
a-days kills himself for a false love; he 
only goes and gets another.’

But when the dinner-hour arrives, 
and no host presents himself to lead 
Lady FiUAlmont into dinner, a great 
fear falls upon the guests save one, and 
confusion and dismay, and anxious 
oodjecture reign supreme.
f [to BK CONTINUED ]

Welllogs of it can be found
Bloom ieldthe lime-walk almost as soon as her

eooein.'
Afraid to venture too near, she ob

tains a view of the walk from a high Tratae Depart-Fer the Brat. Traira Arrive—Frem the

Yee, now she can see Dora, and now 
she can see too the man who oomes 
eagerly to meet her. Hie face is 
slightly turned away from her, but the 
tall figure clad in ijssujooee light over
coat is not to be mistaken. He advances 
quickly and meets Dora with both 
hands outstretched. She appears to 
draw back a little, and then be eels *e
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vacy of her own room, and having 
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keep net ell intruders, ebe flings her
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N«-t until her return to her room does * It is strange I didn’t think of It be 
fore,’ responds Adrian, evidently 
•track by the suggestion. ‘ Why it 
meet hews been joet about that ti% 
when she lost it. The more I think of
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